Introduction
============

With incidence and mortality increasing year by year, cancer has become a major public health problem around the world.[@b1-ott-9-7493]--[@b3-ott-9-7493] As one of the common malignant digestive tumors in China, the incidence of pancreatic carcinoma (PC) has increased quickly in recent years, and it is one among the top ten causes of cancer-related death.[@b4-ott-9-7493] The mortality rate of PC ranks among the top four worldwide;[@b5-ott-9-7493] this is the reason PC is called "the king of cancer". Moreover, the early diagnosis rate of PC patients is not high, and the majority of them are diagnosed at an advanced stage with very poor prognosis. Therefore, early diagnosis is crucial for PC patients. Current studies find that genetic and epigenetic regulations play an important role in pathogenesis of PC, such as activation and mutation of *KRAS* gene;[@b6-ott-9-7493] deletion of tumor suppressor genes *p16*, *TP53*, *SMAD4/DPC4*, and *BPCA2*; and deregulation of microRNAs.[@b7-ott-9-7493],[@b8-ott-9-7493] However, there is currently no specific marker for the diagnosis of PC, although carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA199) is considered to be the gold standard for detection of PC.[@b9-ott-9-7493] The increased CA199 is used for the diagnosis of PC by European Group on Tumor Markers and the US National Academy of Clinical Biochemistry,[@b10-ott-9-7493] but increased levels of CA199 are also seen in nontumor patients, such as those with acute and chronic pancreatitis, hepatic cirrhosis, and obstructive jaundice. Therefore, new biomarkers are needed for early diagnosis, targeted therapy, and prognosis of PC besides CA199.

Zinc finger protein was found in a TFIIIA of *Xenopus* oocytes in early 1983.[@b11-ott-9-7493],[@b12-ott-9-7493] It is widely distributed in eukaryotic organisms and functions to regulate gene expression, cell differentiation, and embryo development.[@b13-ott-9-7493] MYC-associated zinc finger protein (MAZ) is expressed in human heart, lung, brain, liver, skeletal muscle, prostate, and pancreas. Previous studies showed that MAZ protein not only activated transcription of some genes, such as *c-myc*, *VEGF*, *Ras* gene family, and *PDPN*,[@b14-ott-9-7493]--[@b18-ott-9-7493] but also terminated transcription of some genes, such as *eNOS*, *Sp4*, and *p53*.[@b19-ott-9-7493],[@b20-ott-9-7493] Recently, abnormal expression of MAZ was found in oblastoma, liposarcoma, breast cancer, and prostate cancer, and it was found to be closely related to the development of these tumors.[@b16-ott-9-7493],[@b21-ott-9-7493]--[@b23-ott-9-7493] However, the relationship between MAZ expression and clinicopathological characteristics and the prognosis of PC patients have not yet been reported.

In this study, the expression and clinical significance of MAZ in PC were investigated in paired PC and adjacent nontumor tissues by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and Western blot (WB), and the biological functions of MAZ were also explored in PC cells by RNA interference. Finally, we found that MAZ was overexpressed in PC tissues, and this was correlated with the prognosis of PC patients. In addition, MAZ was found to promote the proliferative, invasive, and migratory capacities of PC cells. This study suggests that MAZ is an oncogene in the pathogenesis of PC.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients and tissue samples
---------------------------

Eight fresh PC tissues and paired adjacent nontumor tissues for Western blot were collected from PC patients undergoing surgery at the Affiliated Hospital of Guilin Medical University between 2015 and 2016. Another 57 PC tissues and 41 paired adjacent nontumor tissues for IHC analysis were collected from the Department of Pathology, the Affiliated Hospital of Guilin Medical University between 2007 and 2013. PC tissues were collected from PC patients diagnosed by clinical and pathological method, and the distance between PC tissues and adjacent nontumor tissues was greater than 2 cm. All these PC patients underwent surgical treatment without prior radiotherapy or chemotherapy, and complete clinical data was available for all patients ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-7493){ref-type="table"}). All specimens were obtained under agreements from the patients or their families along with written informed consent and approved by the ethics committee of the Affiliated Hospital of Guilin Medical University.

Immunohistochemistry assay and scoring
--------------------------------------

Paraffin-embedded tissues were first heated at 60°C for 1 h and then dewaxed using dimethylbenzene. After hydration in a gradient series of ethanol, these tissues were placed in EDTA buffer (pH =8.0) for high-pressure heating repair and then soaked in 3% hydrogen peroxide solution for 15 min to remove endogenous peroxidase. The sample was then incubated with primary antibody MAZ (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA; at a dilution of 1:200) at 37°C for 1 h after blocking with horse serum at room temperature for 30 min. Then, second antibody (Maixin company, Fuzhou, People's Republic of China) was added and incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Then, the tissues were treated with DAB for 3\~5 min until the appropriate color was observed under a microscope. Finally, they were counterstained with hematoxylin, rinsed with tap water, dehydrated, made transparent, and fixed.

Five fields were randomly selected for scoring the IHC results. Scoring was done using a microscope at high magnification. The percentage of cells that stained positive, and staining intensity, were counted for evaluation. 1) Staining intensity score: colorless was 0 points, light yellow was 1 point, yellow--brown was 2 points, and brown was 3 points. 2) Scoring for the percentage of positive cells: negative was 0 points, less than 10% was 1 point, 11%--50% was 2 points, 51%--75% was 3 points, and more than 75% was 4 points. The final score was the product of the abovementioned two scores. Scores \>6 were defined as high expression and ≤6 as low expression.

Cell culture
------------

The human pancreatic cell line HPDE6C7 and other pancreatic cancer cell lines were purchased from ATCC cell bank. HPDE6C7 and PANC-1 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). ASPC-1 and BXPC-3 cells were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute-1640 medium containing 10% FBS, while CFPAC-1 cells were cultured in Iscove's Modified Dulbecco's Medium containing 10% FBS. All cells were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO~2~.

Plasmid construction
--------------------

Four shRNAs targeting MAZ (shMAZ) and a negative control shGFP were constructed by Genechem (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). The target sequences were as follows: shMAZ-1\#, GCTTATATTTCGGACCACA; shMAZ-2\#, GCCCTTCAAATGTGAGAAA, shMAZ-3\#; GTTCAAGAACGGCTACAAT; and shMAZ-4\#, GGCCATGTTCCCGGTGTTT. These shRNAs were transferred to pancreatic cancer cell lines and their knockdown effect was validated by WB. Finally, shMAZ-1\# and shMAZ-2\# were chosen for subsequent experiments.

Western blot
------------

Cells or tissue samples were lysed with RIPA buffer containing 1% PMSF, and then the concentration of protein was determined by BCA. Twenty micrograms of protein per well was loaded for SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes and coated with specific primary antibodies overnight at 4°C after blocking with 5% fat-free milk. Then, the membranes were washed with TBST buffer and incubated with secondary antibodies at room temperature for 1 h. Finally, the bands were visualized by chemiluminescence.

Cell proliferation
------------------

Cell proliferation was assessed at 6 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h and 72 h after cell seeding using the CCK8 kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were grown in triplicate in a 96-well plate at a density of 8,000 cells/well. CCK-8 reagent was added at the setting time (6 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h and 72 h after cell seeding) and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. Then, these cells were used to detect optical density values at 450 nm on a microplate reader.

Colony formation assay
----------------------

Cells were grown in triplicate in a 6-well plate at a density of 500 cells/well. After culturing for 2 weeks, cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) two times. Then, the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min and stained using crystal violet for 2 h. Finally, they were washed with deionized water three times and then photographed. The cell colonies were counted under a microscope.

Cell apoptosis detection
------------------------

Cell apoptosis was determined using Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit (Beyotime, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China) according to the supplier's instructions. Each cell line was tested at least three times and apoptotic cells determined quantitatively by flow cytometry.

Cell invasion and migration analysis
------------------------------------

Cell invasion was detected using Matrigel (BD, Franklin lakes, NJ, USA)-coated BD Transwell chambers, and cell migration was detected using BD Transwell chamber without Matrigel coating. The chamber aperture was 8 μm. The chamber was put in a 24-well plate with serum-free medium and incubated for 1 h to enable activation. Then, 2×10^4^ cells in 100 μL serum-free medium was added to the upper chamber and 600 μL medium with 10% FBS was added to the lower chamber. After 24 h of incubation, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with 1% crystal violet. The Matrigel and the cells that remained were wiped off. After washing with PBS, the cells were photographed and counted under a microscope.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All the results were analyzed using SPSS 19.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). The correlation between clinicopathological parameters and MAZ expression was analyzed using *χ*^2^ test. The survival probability was estimated by Kaplan--Meier method, and the comparison of survival curves between groups was done with the log rank test. The level of statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05 for all tests.

Results
=======

MAZ is highly expressed in PC tissues and associated with prognosis of PC patients
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the relationship between MAZ and PC, the expression of MAZ protein was first detected in eight paired fresh PC, and adjacent nontumor tissues, by WB. As shown in [Figure 1A](#f1-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}, increased expression of MAZ protein was found in 7 of 8 (87.5%) PC tissues, suggesting MAZ was overexpressed in PC tissues. Then we conducted IHC analysis to determine the expression of MAZ in another 57 PC tissues. As shown in [Figure 1B](#f1-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}, MAZ was expressed both in cytoplasm and nucleus, but mainly located in the cytoplasm. Compared to the adjacent nontumor tissues, MAZ was significantly higher in PC tissues (*P*\<0.0001, [Figure 1C](#f1-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the WB result.

To identify the prognostic value of MAZ for PC, clinicopathological characteristics of the 57 PC patients were collected to analyze the correlation between the expression of MAZ and PC ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-7493){ref-type="table"}). The patients were divided in two groups according to the MAZ staining score by IHC. After comparing with *χ*^2^ test, there was a significant difference between the high MAZ expression group and the low MAZ expression group in age, tumor diameter, tumor number, and CA199 level (*P*\<0.05), while MAZ expression had no significant relationship with other characteristics such as sex, smoking, alcohol intake, tumor grade, and metastasis (*P*\>0.05). The correlation between MAZ expression and the prognosis of PC patients was also analyzed by Kaplan--Meier method. As shown in [Figure 1D](#f1-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}, there were 41 PC patients with high expression of MAZ and 16 with low expression of MAZ. Compared with the low MAZ expression group, the survival time of the high MAZ expression group was significantly decreased after surgery (log-rank test, *P*=0.0365). These results indicate that overexpressed MAZ is associated with poor prognosis of PC patients, suggesting that MAZ might play a role in PC pathogenesis.

MAZ is overexpressed in PC cells
--------------------------------

To explore the role MAZ plays in PC pathogenesis, we detected the expression of MAZ protein in four pancreatic cancer cell lines ASPC-1, CFPAC-1, PANC-1, and BXPC-3 by WB. As shown in [Figure 2A](#f2-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}, compared with the normal pancreatic cell line HPDE6C7, MAZ had a higher expression in these four PC cell lines, especially in PANC-1 cells. Therefore, PANC-1 cells were selected for subsequent experiments. At the same time, we purchased four shMAZ to knock down MAZ expression and a negative control shGFP. After transferring these shRNAs to PANC-1 cells, the four shMAZ had a significant knockdown effect on MAZ expression compared to shGFP ([Figure 2B](#f2-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}). As both shMAZ-1\# and shMAZ-2\# knocked down MAZ expression more than 70%, they were chosen to construct MAZ knockdown cell lines (named as PANC-1-shMAZ-1\# and PANC-1-shMAZ-2\#) to explore the roles of MAZ in PC pathogenesis.

MAZ promotes the proliferation of PC cells
------------------------------------------

To assess the effects of MAZ knockdown on cell proliferation, we performed CCK-8 and colony formation assay in the constructed PANC-1-shMAZ cells. Compared to PANC-1-shGFP cells, MAZ expression in the PANC-1-shMAZ-1\# and PANC-1-shMAZ-2\# cells was decreased by 70% and 80%, respectively ([Figure 3A](#f3-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the proliferation of both PANC-1-shMAZ-1\# and PANC-1-shMAZ-2\# cells was decreased significantly ([Figure 3B, *P*](#f3-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}\<0.01). In accordance with this result, colony number of PANC-1-shMAZ cells was also less than that of PANC-1-shGFP cells ([Figure 3C](#f3-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the apoptosis in PANC-1-shMAZ cells was more than that of PANC-1-shGFP cells ([Figure 3D](#f3-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}). These results reveal that MAZ can promote the proliferation and inhibit the apoptosis of PC cells.

MAZ promotes metastasis of PC cells
-----------------------------------

As MAZ expression was correlated with the prognosis of PC patients, we tried to find out whether MAZ influenced the metastasis of PC cells. We detected the cell ability of invasion and migration in PANC-1 cells through Transwell assay. As shown in [Figure 4A](#f4-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#f4-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}, we found that the downregulation of MAZ in PANC-1 cells significantly decreased the invasion and migration ability compared with the control PANC-1-shGFP cells (*P*\<0.01). This result shows that MAZ also has an effect on the invasion and migration of PC cells, which might result in a poor prognosis of PC patients.

The correlation between MAZ expression and Ki-67
------------------------------------------------

To further clarify the role MAZ plays in PC cell proliferation, we detected the expression of Ki-67, a marker for cell proliferation, in PC and adjacent nontumor tissues in which MAZ had been studied. As shown in [Figure 5A](#f5-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}, Ki-67 was expressed in both PC and adjacent nontumor tissues. However, there was a significantly higher expression of Ki-67 in PC tissues than in adjacent nontumor tissues (*P*\<0.05, [Figure 5B](#f5-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we found that the expression of Ki-67 was associated with tumor diameter. Ki-67 expression in PC tissues with tumor diameter more than 5 cm was significantly higher than that in PC tissues with tumor diameter less than 5 cm (*P*\<0.05, [Figure 5C](#f5-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"} and [5D](#f5-ott-9-7493){ref-type="fig"}). As MAZ and Ki-67 were both overexpressed in PC tissues, we conducted a correlation analysis between them. As shown in [Table 2](#t2-ott-9-7493){ref-type="table"}, there was a positive correlation between the expression levels of MAZ and Ki-67 in PC tissues (*r*=0.635, *P*=0.000), suggesting that MAZ is involved in pathogenesis of PC through promoting PC cell proliferation.

Discussion
==========

PC is one kind of malignant solid tumors causing the highest mortality and is a serious health problem in the world.[@b24-ott-9-7493] Because of its occult onset, most PC patients are diagnosed at a late stage, resulting in only about 10%--20% of PC patients eligible for radical surgery. The average survival time of PC patients is only about 6 months.[@b25-ott-9-7493] Tumorigenesis is a multistep process in which multiple genes are involved, such as abnormal activation of oncogenes and inactivation of tumor suppressor genes, causing changes in a series of downstream signaling cascades.[@b26-ott-9-7493] Zinc finger protein is implicated in expression regulation of many genes, cell differentiation, and tumorigenesis.[@b13-ott-9-7493] As a member of zinc finger protein, MAZ not only plays an important role in the regulation of colitis caused by oxygen lack or blood-tumor barrier,[@b27-ott-9-7493],[@b28-ott-9-7493] but also in the regulation of *c-myc*, *VEGF*, *p53*, *Ras*, and the caveolae structure protein caveolin-1.[@b15-ott-9-7493]--[@b17-ott-9-7493],[@b27-ott-9-7493],[@b29-ott-9-7493] Previous studies showed that MAZ was overexpressed in glioblastoma, breast cancer, prostate cancer, and liposarcoma, indicating a poor prognosis of patients.[@b16-ott-9-7493],[@b17-ott-9-7493],[@b22-ott-9-7493],[@b30-ott-9-7493],[@b31-ott-9-7493] However, the relationship between MAZ and PC has not yet been reported, and the role MAZ plays in PC is not yet fully clear.

Our study shows high expression of MAZ in PC tissues for the first time. In addition, we find out that high expression of MAZ is correlated with age, tumor diameter, tumor number, and serum CA199 level of PC patients. Furthermore, the survival analysis shows that the prognosis of PC patients with high expression of MAZ is poorer than those with low expression of MAZ, which is in accordance with the previous report which showed that upregulated MAZ in breast cancer affects the prognosis of breast cancer patients.[@b30-ott-9-7493]

MAZ was found to be upregulated in prostate cancer cells and positively regulated transcription of androgen receptor. When MAZ was silenced, cell proliferation and the ability to invade and migrate were decreased in prostate cancer cells.[@b22-ott-9-7493] MAZ could also promote tumor angiogenesis through transcriptional regulation of *VEGF* in human glioblastoma.[@b17-ott-9-7493] In addition, MAZ was reported to regulate cell proliferation and apoptosis of liposarcoma cells by directly regulating GNDF, an effector in RET signaling pathway, cooperating with SPN1.[@b21-ott-9-7493] These studies indicate that MAZ functions in tumor cell proliferation, invasion, and migration. Our study also confirmed these functions of MAZ through knocking down MAZ in PANC-1 cells, suggesting that MAZ plays an oncogenic role in pathogenesis of PC. The correlation between MAZ and cell proliferation marker Ki-67 further supports this conclusion.[@b32-ott-9-7493] However, the specific regulating mechanism between MAZ and Ki-67 needs further exploration. Although we found MAZ promoted invasion and migration of PC cells in vitro, there was no significant correlation between MAZ and metastasis of PC patients (*P*\>0.05). This may be due to the small sample size of our study, and we will increase the number of PC tissues to investigate this in the future.

In summary, we found that MAZ was overexpressed in PC tissues and associated with poor prognosis of PC patients. Moreover, MAZ promoted the proliferation, invasion, and migration of human PC cells, suggesting an oncogenic role of MAZ in pathogenesis of PC. These results prove that MAZ can be used as a biomarker in the treatment and prognosis of PC.
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![MAZ is highly expressed in PC and correlated with prognosis of PC patients.\
**Notes:** (**A**) MAZ protein expression was detected by WB in PC and adjacent nontumor tissues. (**B**) MAZ protein expression was detected in representative PC and adjacent nontumor tissues by IHC analysis at 200× and 400× magnification. (**C**) Statistical analysis of MAZ expression was performed in 57 PC and 46 adjacent nontumor tissues. *P*-value is based on the *χ*^2^ test. (**D**) Correlation of MAZ expression with survival time of PC patients was conducted by Kaplan--Meier survival analysis.\
**Abbreviations:** A, adjacent nontumor tissues; IHC, immunohistochemistry; MAZ, MYC-associated zinc finger protein; PC, pancreatic carcinoma; T, PC tissues; WB, Western blot.](ott-9-7493Fig1){#f1-ott-9-7493}

![MAZ is overexpressed in PC cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) MAZ protein expression in normal pancreatic cell line HPDE6C7 and four PC cell lines as indicated was detected by WB (right panel, gray scan results). (**B**) MAZ protein expression in PANC-1 cells introduced with four specific shRNAs targeting MAZ and a control shGFP (right panel, gray scan results).\
**Abbreviations:** MAZ, MYC-associated zinc finger protein; PC, pancreatic carcinoma; WB, Western blot.](ott-9-7493Fig2){#f2-ott-9-7493}

![MAZ promotes the proliferation of PC cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) MAZ protein expression was detected by WB in constructed PANC-1-shMAZ-1\# and PANC-1-shMAZ-2\# cells. (**B**) and (**C**) Cell proliferation was detected by CCK-8 and colony formation assay. (**D**) Distribution of annexin V binding was determined by flow cytometry. Data are represented as the mean ± standard errors of three independent experiments. *P*-value is based on the Student *t*-test compared to PANC-1-shGFP cells.\
**Abbreviations:** MAZ, MYC-associated zinc finger protein; PC, pancreatic carcinoma; WB, Western blot.](ott-9-7493Fig3){#f3-ott-9-7493}

![MAZ promotes invasion and migration of PC cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) and (**B**): Invasion and migration ability of cells was analyzed by Transwell assay. *P*-value is based on the Student *t*-test compared to PANC-1-shMAZ-1\# and panc-1-shMAZ-2\# cells. All results are from three independent experiments.\
**Abbreviations:** MAZ, MYC-associated zinc finger protein; PC, pancreatic carcinoma.](ott-9-7493Fig4){#f4-ott-9-7493}

![Ki-67 expression in PC and adjacent nontumor tissues.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Ki-67 expression was detected in representative PC and adjacent nontumor tissues by IHC analysis at 200× and 400× magnification. (**B**) Statistical analysis of Ki-67 expression was performed in 57 PC and 46 adjacent nontumor tissues. *P*-value is based on the *χ*^2^ test. (**C**) Ki-67 expression was detected in representative PC tissues with TD \>5 cm or ≤5 cm by IHC analysis at 200× and 400× magnification. (**D**) Statistical analysis of Ki-67 expression was performed in 31 PC tissues with TD \>5 cm and 26 PC tissues with TD ≤5 cm. *P*-value is based on the *χ*^2^ test.\
**Abbreviations:** PC, pancreatic carcinoma; IHC, immunohistochemistry; TD, tumor diameter.](ott-9-7493Fig5){#f5-ott-9-7493}

###### 

Correlation between MAZ expression and clinicopathological characteristics of PC patients

  Variables             Total   MAZ staining   *χ*^2^ value   *P*-value   
  --------------------- ------- -------------- -------------- ----------- -----------
  Sex                                                                     
   Male                 30      21             9              0.113       0.738
   Female               27      20             7                          
  Age-yr                                                                  
   ≥50                  51      39             12             5.228       **0.026**
   \<50                 6       2              4                          
  Smoking                                                                 
   Yes                  19      13             6              0.168       0.683
   No                   38      28             10                         
  Alcohol intake                                                          
   Yes                  26      18             8              0.167       0.684
   No                   31      23             8                          
  CA199 (U/mL)                                                            
   \>37                 43      35             8              8.679       **0.005**
   ≤37                  14      6              8                          
  Tumor diameter (cm)                                                     
   ≤5                   26      15             11             5.057       **0.029**
   \>5                  31      26             5                          
  Tumor grade                                                             
   I                    11      9              2              0.644       0.426
   II + III             46      32             14                         
  Tumor number                                                            
   1                    49      39             10             11.917      **0.001**
   ≥2                   8       2              6                          
  Metastasis                                                              
   Yes                  42      28             14             2.197       0.144
   No                   15      13             2                          

**Notes:** Bold values indicate significance. *P*-value is based on the *χ*^2^ test.

**Abbreviations:** Age-yr, Age-year; MAZ, MYC-associated zinc finger protein; PC, pancreatic carcinoma.

###### 

Relationship between MAZ and Ki-67 in PC tissues

  MAZ    n    Ki-67   *χ*^2^   *r*      *P*-value   
  ------ ---- ------- -------- -------- ----------- -----------
  High   41   39      2        22.991   0.635       **0.000**
  Low    16   6       10                            

**Note:** Bold values indicate significance.

**Abbreviations:** MAZ, MYC-associated zinc finger protein; PC, pancreatic carcinoma.
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